Introduction
There are approximately four million chronic stroke survivors with hemiparesis or other similar conditions in the US today and another six million in developed countries globally [1, 2] . For the majority of these cases, loss of hand motor ability is observed, and whether partial or total, this can greatly inhibit activities of daily living (ADL) and considerably reduce one's quality of life [2] . Improving hand function requires repetitive task practice (RTP) rehabilitation, which involves breaking a task down into individual movements and practicing these exercises (typically with an occupational therapist) to improve hand strength, accuracy, and for patient safety since they use actuators that are less compliant than the joints themselves. However, their rigid mechanical design provides robust and reliable devices capable of exerting high forces that allow more challenging rehabilitation scenarios to be executed. For a more comprehensive view on the hand exoskeleton literature, the authors refer to review works of Heo et al. [25] , and Maciejasz et al. [26] .
Recently, a number of hand rehabilitation designs have followed an alternative approach to that of traditional exoskeletons. These designs combine soft gloves with either cables that connect to fingers and are driven by a number of motors located away from the hand [27] [28] [29] [30] , or soft pressurizable elastomeric actuators that support finger flexion or extension [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . The latter is a new paradigm of soft robotics that combines classical principles of robot design and control with active soft materials to enable a new class of applications [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] .
A soft wearable robotic device could lead to greater advances in at-home assistive activity and rehabilitation by providing: (a) more degrees of freedom and thus larger range of motion with single inputs (e.g. fluid pressurization), (b) safe human-robotic interaction due to the soft and compliant materials used for their fabrication, (c) low component cost due to inexpensive materials (e.g. fabrics, elastomers, etc.) and single actuation source to actuate all fingers (i.e. pump), (d) portability, and (e) ability to provide customizable actuation based on patient anatomy. This paper presents such a device that utilizes inexpensive hydraulic soft actuators made from elastomeric materials with fiber reinforcements to control the fingers (Fig. 1) . The hydraulic soft actuators are mounted to the dorsal side of the hand, resulting in an open-palm design. Integrated fluidic pressure sensors measure the internal pressure of soft actuators and allow control of finger flexion/extension. All electromechanical components are mounted in a portable waist belt pack in order to enable untethered operation.
In Section 2 of this paper, a study on finger motion is described that is used to determine requirements for the design of actuators that match the finger and thumb joint motion of a healthy subject. Section 3 describes the soft actuator fabrication method and the design approach used to mechanically program the desired actuator motion. The overall system, including the open-palm glove and portable power/control unit, is presented in Section 4 and the closed-loop controller used to regulate the actuator hydraulic pressure is described in Section 5. Finally, Section 6, provides preliminary quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the soft robotic glove.
System requirements
The system performance requirements for a soft wearable robotic glove are grouped into three main categories: practical considerations, motion and force requirements, and control requirements. Summarized in Table 1 , these requirements were obtained from a combination of experimental studies, review of the literature, and discussions with physicians/occupational therapists. 
Practical considerations
One of the main practical considerations is the weight of the soft robotic glove. Aubin et al. determined that weight of such a device mounted on a hand should not exceed 0.5 kg [45] . Any additional components of the system required for power, actuation or control can be distributed around the waist or the back and should weigh no more than 3 kg, which is the typical weight of portable consumer electronic products (e.g. laptop). The design should allow some customization to hand size to enable a user with limited hand function to don and doff the device easily. Additionally, it should be made with soft and compliant materials that do not resist finger motion when unpowered. For this study, the soft robotic glove was fitted to an adult male hand which in turn determined its geometrical profile constraints; that is ∼2 cm for actuator width and height so it does not exceed the finger width and height, and customized actuator lengths to fit each finger.
Motion and force requirements
To comfortably support hand flexion and extension the soft actuators need to follow the range of motion of a natural finger and generate adequate force to perform the appropriate movement. A number of hand studies in the literature provide measurements on the range of motion of finger joints [45] [46] [47] . Based on these literature measurements, the soft actuators must have three bending degrees of freedom (DOF) for each finger (i.e. index, middle, ring, and little finger). Similarly, at least two bending DOFs and a rotating one (combination of flexion and abduction) around the carpometacarpal (CMC) joint of the thumb are needed to enable opposition grasping.
As part of our prototype development of a soft robotic glove, we also conducted a range of motion hand study with a healthy participant to serve as a benchmark for the device. An electromagnetic (EM) tracking system was employed (TrakSTAR, Ascension Tech. Corp., Milton, VT) and small EM tracking sensors were positioned in a stretchable, thin silicone strip above the fingers. Five tracking sensors were used on each digit to measure flexion and skin extension. Three of these sensors were placed on top of each finger joint -metacarpophalangeal (MCP), proximal interphalangeal (PIP) and distal interphalangeal (DIP) -one was placed at the fingertip and the final one at the wrist (carpal level), to act as a reference point for all other sensors. For the thumb, two were placed on top of the interphalangeal (IP) and metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joints, one at the fingertip, and the last at the CMC joint of the wrist. By resting the forearm on a comfortable support, each finger was individually flexed five times while the position coordinates of the EM tracking sensors were recorded relative to the reference tracker located at the wrist (numbered as 1 in Fig. 2A) . Fig. 2B and C, show the trajectory of each fingertip and the location of each joint in the final flexed position in space. The thumb motion combines flexion at the IP and MCP joints and rotation at the CMC joint resulting in an opposition motion of the finger (see illustration on the right in Fig. 2A ).
For the participant of this study, the sum of joint angles was measured to be approximately 250°and 160°for the middle finger and the thumb, respectively. These results were found to be within the range of motion of joints reported in the literature [45] [46] [47] , therefore making these a fair representation of average hand range of motion and generalizable to other hand sizes. Furthermore, this experimental method can be applied to measure the range of motion of the soft robotic glove and used to evaluate its ability to support the range of motion of a human hand.
Previous studies on hand grasping have recorded that a healthy individual can generate maximum grip strength up to 300 and 450 N in the cases of adult females and males, respectively [10, 48, 49] . However, in cases where hand impairment is present, these force values are dramatically reduced [10] and depending on the severity of the impairment can be close to zero. With this in mind, the soft actuators do not necessarily need to generate the maximum grip strength of a healthy individual. A study from Matheus et al. benchmarked grasping and manipulating forces (e.g. grasping a glass of water or a fruit, picking up a wallet or telephone, stirring a pot, etc.) and found that objects of daily living do not weigh more than 1.5 kg [50] . We estimate that to achieve such a palmar grasp (four fingers against the palm of the hand) with a conservative coefficient of friction of 0.255 (determined by [50] ), each soft actuator would need to exert a distal tip force of around 7.3 N. Lastly, to be effective, the soft actuators should be able to actuate with a speed that enables normal rehabilitation exercises and ADL. We also approximate that a maximum of 30 open-close finger cycles every minute is sufficient for repetitive flexion/extension exercises. The same speed of actuation (around 0.5 Hz) is also desired during ADL, such that finger motions are conducted relatively fast.
Control requirements
A minimum controller bandwidth of 10 Hz (i.e. 20 times higher than bandwidth of the soft wearable robotic glove) should produce a smooth response. Finally, to support repetitive rehabilitation and assistance with ADL, two and six hours are required for continuous and intermittent operation respectively.
Soft fiber-reinforced actuators

Actuator design and fabrication Soft fiber-reinforced actuators
The soft actuators presented in this work are composite tubular constructions consisting of anisotropic fiber reinforcements in an elastomeric matrix [31, 43, 44, 51, 52] . By reinforcing the walls of the tubular body, it is possible to mechanically program the actuator to perform a range of motions under fluid pressurization including bending, extending, extend-twist, and bend-twist motions [53] . Fig. 3A presents the components to assemble a fiberreinforced soft bending actuator, which incorporates a symmetric arrangement of radial reinforcements to limit radial expansion and a strain-limiting layer to promote bending by inhibiting linear growth along a portion of the tubular body. The other class of programmable motions -extending, extend-twist, bend-twist -is created by adjusting the combination of the radial reinforcements ( Fig. 3B-D) .
The soft, fiber-reinforced actuators used in the glove device are fabricated in four stages. In the first stage, a half-round rod defines the hollow geometry of the tubular body. Each end of the rod is supported by a 3D printed mold (Connex 500, Objet Geometries, Billerca, MA) defining the tubular body's exterior geometry (Fig. 4) . Three dimensional printing of the molds enables rapid iteration of cross-sectional geometry (i.e. wall thickness, shape, etc.), actuator length, and enables features such as thread winding paths to be molded into the exterior surface of the soft actuator. In this first stage, actuator material properties can also be adjusted according to the application requirements [51, 53] . After the rubber has cured, the tubular body and half-round rod are removed from the first mold and reinforcements are applied as part of the second stage ( Fig. 4B-C) . For bend and bend-twist actuators, a strain limiting layer such as higher durometer rubber, woven material (i.e. fiberglass), or non-woven material (i.e. Tyvek, Dupont, Wilmington, DE) is applied to the flat face first followed by radial reinforcements. The third stage of the fabrication uses a second 3D printed mold to encapsulate the tubular body and reinforcements in a thin layer of rubber. This anchors the reinforcements during handling and operation. In the last stage, the tubular body is pulled off the half-round rod (Fig. 4E ) and the open ends of the body are capped. ) - 
Multi-segment soft actuators
We define multi-segment soft actuators as those that combine multiple programmable motions in series along the actuator's length (e.g. separate bending and extending sections on one actuator). For the soft robotic glove, two types of multi-segment soft actuators were presented capable of supporting a complete hand closure. The first actuator type was designed to support the fingers (i.e. index, middle, ring, and small finger) closing in the sagittal plane by combining bending and extending fiber reinforcement strategies (Fig. 5A) . By enabling sections of the actuator to extend, this approach generated an actuation motion compatible with the finger skeletal kinematic by compensating for the distance between the soft actuator laying on the dorsal side of the finger, and the finger joint axes. This strategy can also be used to support the range of motion of the thumb, specifically for an opposition grasp motion, where the actuator bends above the joints, extends in between segments and bends/twists along another segment (see Fig. 5B ). The length of each extending, bending and twisting actuator segment was empirically estimated such that when pressurized up to 345 kPa (50 psi), the deformation analogously corresponded to the individual skin extension, joint angle and twisting joint angle of flexed biological fingers.
The silicone material (Elastosil M4601, Wacker Chemie AG, Germany) used in the development of multi-segment soft actuators was easily moldable and offered high elongation before failure (∼700%) and good tear strength (∼30 N/mm). The selected silicone durometer (Hardness Shore 28 A) allowed high hydraulic pressures and reduced the risk of delamination or material failure. The general geometry of the multi-segment soft actuators was mainly defined by the physiology of the participant's fingers (see Section 2.1). Based on this, a half-round actuator design was used able to sit on its flat side above each finger. Its cross-sectional width was set to 20 mm to match the width of the fingers, and height to 10 mm to ensure a low profile. The length of each soft actuator was measured such that it covered the entire length of the participant's individual fingers.
Actuator characterization
EM tracking sensors were placed along the bottom face of the multi-segment soft actuators for the index finger and the thumb to capture their behavior. The actuators were pressurized until they matched the maximum range of motion of each biological finger. These experiments were repeated five times and their average is presented in Fig. 6B -C. As shown in Fig. 6C , the trajectories of the distal ends of the soft multi-segmented actuator and biological index finger follow similar paths while transitioning from being fully extended to flexed. The pressure required to reach the flexed Fig. 4 . Schematic diagram outlining some stages of the soft fiber-reinforced actuator fabrication process. A. In the first molding step, the actuator is molded using 3D printed parts. B. The strain limiting layer is attached to the flat face of the actuator. C. Fiber reinforcing thread is wound along the length of the actuator. D. The second molding step, the entire actuator is encapsulated in a layer of silicone to anchor all reinforcements. E. The steel rod is removed and both ends of the actuator are capped allowing one end to have a port for the inflow/outflow of fluid.
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Fig. 5.
Segmented fiber reinforcement configurations to generate multiple forms of motion in a single soft actuator. A. Illustrates the lower layer of a soft actuator with alternating bending and extending segments which is achieved by selective addition or elimination of the strain limiting layer. B. Illustrates a soft actuator with bend-twist, extend, and bend segments which is achieved by modifying strain fiber reinforcements. state was measured at 345 kPa (50 psi). Similarly in Fig. 7 , at a lower input pressure of 275 kPa (40 psi) due to the twisting segment, the path followed by the soft multi-segment actuator for the thumb agrees with the path of the biological thumb. Higher fluidic pressures above that point would result in increased bending, twisting and extension of the various actuators beyond those measured in the biomechanics studies. However, we found that when the actuators were integrated into the glove and constrained by the hand anatomy, they could be pressurized up to 400 kPa (∼60 psi) and provide comfortable forces to the wearer. To measure the forces acting at the distal end of the multisegment soft actuators a test setup with a multi-axis force/torque sensor (Nano17, ATI Industrial Automation, NC USA) was developed (Fig. 8A) . The multi-segment soft actuators were constrained along their top and sides while the distal end was in contact with the multi-axis force/torque sensor. This constraint is thought to be a fair representation of the soft actuators integrated in the glove and worn by the user. The proximal end was fixed along the main multi-segment soft actuator axis, allowing the twisting segment of the actuator for the thumb to rotate during pressurization. In this way, the force generated by each bending and rotating segment was transferred to the distal end where it could be measured. The pressure was gradually increased up to a pressure of 345 kPa (50 psi) and the magnitude of force was recorded. The experiment was repeated three times and their average is shown in Fig. 8B . Both multi-segment soft actuators for the index finger and thumb were found to generate at the constrained condition a maximum force at the distal end of approximately 8 N, which we estimate is sufficient to grasp and manipulate most objects of daily living. In addition, forces generated from the soft actuators are distributed along the entire length of the actuator, thus providing good grasping performance during ADL. It is also noted that at higher pressures the multi-segment actuator for the thumb demonstrated some deviation in measurements, largely believed to be due to some twisting of the actuator.
Development of portable system
The soft wearable robotic glove features an open palm design and consists of a flexible support structure that couples the soft actuators with the user's hand. The glove has two structural layers (the ''first structural layer'' and the ''second structural layer'', as shown in Fig. 9 ) that together anchor the device to the hand via the wrist and finger tips. The ''first structural layer'' is a neoprene material covering the dorsal surface of the hand and featuring a strap that wraps around the wrist to form an anchor. The ''second structural layer'' attaches to the first layer via hook and loops (Velcro) and has ''fingertip pockets'' and ''actuator pockets'' at the distal end (see Fig. 9 ). The hook and loop connection between the two structural layers enables adjustability to hand size, bulk placement and pretension on the finger actuators. The adjustable pretension utilizes the neoprene material of the ''second structural layer'' and the soft actuators as a rubber return spring which upon deactivation, return the fingers to the open hand state. The second structural layer also includes a hook and loop surface for mounting the proximal base of the actuators and strapping (''actuator alignment loop'', Fig. 9 ) maintains actuator alignment with the finger. The glove assembly with pressurized fluid weighs 285 g. To enable portability and minimize additional weight on the hand and arm, the device's hydraulic power supply and supporting electro-mechanical components were integrated into four pouches mounted on a waist belt pack. The pouches house, as shown in boards managing PWM signals for all valves, (iii) the 9.6 W hydraulic pump and water-reservoir with a volume of 250 ml, and (iv) the solenoid valves for activating actuators, mechanical switches for manual control, and a volt meter to measure battery levels. The weight of the belt pack assembly is approximately 3.3 kg. Miniature (10 × 13.5 × 13.7 mm) silicone diaphragm pressure sensors (150PGAA5, Honeywell, Morristown, NJ) were used to monitor the hydraulic pressure of the soft actuators to facilitate regulation of pressure with a local feedback control loop.
Robotic glove control
A sliding-mode controller (SMC) was implemented (Fig. 11 ) that can regulate pressure at a frequency as low as 5 Hz without sacrificing stability [54] . A clear advantage of SMC is that an explicit model of the system is not required for controller synthesis, as long as the system's behavior is continuous and sufficiently smooth. A general form of the SMC control input u in is given by: where λ 0 , λ 1 , λ 2 are empirically selected coefficients and u s is the controller deadzone. Introducing u s is an important step for the noise rejection of the SMC controller, in order to avoid signal fluctuations by creating boundaries around the signal that allow it to retain its value unless the input changes sufficiently. Determination of u s value is based on the assumption that the system has higher noise for higher pressure than for lower pressure, such that u s comprises of a static term and a proportional term to the reference pressure P ref , such that
where u 0 , u 1 are selected empirically. The SMC was implemented in the microcontroller with a sampling frequency of 30 Hz. During each controller cycle, the input values measured from the fluidic pressure sensors are used to calculate the controller's input to drive the valves. In this SMC, the system status was divided into two regions by a sliding surface selected through calibration. Two different controller phases, one for each region, were used to drive the system toward the sliding surface. The controller switches between the two phases depending on the actual status of the system. The closed-loop diagram of Fig. 11 (dashed line frame) consists of the controller (C1), two solenoid valves that control the inlet and outlet flow, and a pressure sensor that monitors the water pressure. The controller regulates the measured water pressure (P1) to track the desired pressure (Pref).
The controller (C1) has one input (the pressure difference between the reference and measured signals) and two outputs (the inlet and outlet valve command signals). A pair of miniature solenoid valves with nominated response time of 30 ms and a maximum PWM frequency of 30 Hz (MC202-VB30, Gems Sensor S& Controls, CT, USA) was used for each finger. Therefore, a controller frequency of 20 Hz was selected for the control system, which is below the valve PWM frequency, and well higher than the actuator mechanical frequency of 1-2 Hz.
Experimental results
Range of motion evaluation
One of the most challenging rehabilitation exercises for individuals with hand disabilities is to perform opposition contact of the thumb with each fingertip. This task requires every DOF of the thumb and articulation of the opposing finger. In the past, wearable hand devices such as the IOTA from Aubin et al. [45] , and the finger-thumb wearable hand exoskeleton from Cempini et al. [24] accomplished exoskeletal chains and have successfully demonstrated thumb opposition contact and grasping of objects. To evaluate the efficacy of the soft wearable robotic glove in providing assistance with gross and precise motions commonly found in ADL and rehabilitation exercises, various scenarios including opposition exercise were investigated (Fig. 12A-C) . Additionally, a user wearing the soft robotic glove manipulated objects of different sizes and weights that a person may encounter during ADL (Fig. 12D-F) . The internal pressure of the multi-segment soft actuators for a specific motion was determined empirically. Activation of groups of soft actuators to fulfill specific finger motion patterns (e.g. tripod pinch, full fist flexion) was selected through mechanical switches located on the waist belt pack.
Controller evaluation
In this experiment the multi-segment soft actuator for the index finger on the glove was pressurized from 0 kPa to 345 kPa (∼50 psi), while the reference pressure (Pref) and measured pressure (P1) were recorded. The 345 kPa was the pressure that corresponded to full finger flexion. Fig. 13 , compares the two pressure signals, (Pref) and (P1), and also highlights the deadzone u s of the switching controller (shaded red) as introduced in Eq. (1). With a controller frequency of 20 Hz, the system was able to respond to the step input within 0.2 s (65%), and reach steady state after 2.2 s (95%). The closed loop system bandwidth (i.e. actuation speed of the glove actuators) was measured with a sinusoidal tracking performance test and found to be 0.25 Hz. The observed time delay in reaching the set reference pressure is mainly a result of internal fluidic friction with the tubing. Larger diameter tubing or a higher fluidic flow capacity pump could improve response times, and hence the bandwidth of the robotic glove. Likewise, the delay in the discharging phase of the controller is a result of the fluidic outflow that takes place under natural flow. Additionally, the water pressure in the hydraulic loop was observed to produce a significant amount of oscillations as the valves switched from open to close. This was mainly due to the valve response times of 30 ms. The delay between the valve commands to actual valve action caused the water pressure in the loop to overshoot, causing the spikes in the pressure measurements in Fig. 13 . The water inertia inside the tubing smoothed this effect, and overshooting could be further reduced using valves with faster response times. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a soft robotic glove that is intended to combine assistance with activities of daily living and at-home rehabilitation for individuals with hand disabilities. Hydraulically actuated multi-segment soft actuators were designed and fabricated using elastomers with fiber reinforcements. The soft actuators demonstrated the ability to replicate the finger and thumb motions suitable for many typical grasping motions. Furthermore, the actuators were mounted to the dorsal side of the hand, providing an open palm interface that does not impede object interaction. The entire system was packaged into a portable waist belt pack that offers several hours of operation on a single battery charge. Gross and fine functional grasping abilities of the robotic glove were qualitatively evaluated on healthy subjects through demonstrations in both free-space and by interaction with various objects that are encountered during activities of daily living.
In the future, further work is planned to improve the performance, and decrease the size of the multi-segmented fiberreinforced actuators. This could result in an even thinner profile for the glove that can provide increased force generation that could not only assist in ADLs, but also be able to treat more hand pathologies in rehabilitation scenarios where fingers are demonstrating increased stiffness. Additionally, the robustness and life cycle of the multi-segment soft actuators will be investigated during fatigue tests. Furthermore, new sensing tools for improving human-machine interaction will be explored so that a pilot study can be performed to assess the device's ability to assist hand-impaired individuals in performing ADL.
